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There is no safe level of lead in the blood. Lead is a devastating neurotoxin that damages children’s brains
and bodies. Young children are especially vulnerable to lead poisoning because as crawlers and toddlers
they may be easily exposed to lead dust from lead-paint. They may also be exposed to lead poisoning
through water-based baby formula or drinking water as growing kids. The American Medical Association and
Centers for Disease Control state that lead can be especially destructive to children still-developing
neurological, cognitive and social-emotional abilities. While the risk of child lead exposure exists throughout
our state, black and brown children are disproportionately at risk of lead poisoning due in part to the
concentration of old housing stock in our cities, as well as other social determinants of health, including a
legacy of discriminatory policies and practices that place minority children at a unique risk of harm from lead
poisoning. We urge the Minority Health Strike Force to make the prevention of lead poisoning a priority.
We applaud Governor DeWine and the Legislature for making critical investments to address childhood lead
poisoning in the state budget, as well as the creation of the Governor’s Lead Advisory Committee to identify
further action steps. While the COVID-19 pandemic has understandably become an urgent health priority,
we cannot lose the momentum for addressing the lead crisis. In February, 2020, our coalition released a 9point “Action Plan for Lead Free Children” calling for specific action steps to fundamentally change how
we confront the lead crisis by taking a primary prevention approach. We ask the Strike Force to take these
nine recommendations, listed below, under consideration. Details for each of these actions can be found in
the Action Plan (attached).
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Help Homeowners & Landlords Eliminate Lead Hazards
Make Rental Housing Lead-Safe
Protect Children from Lead During Renovation & Demolition
Disclose Lead Hazards & Engage Ohioans
Empower Schools & Early Learning Programs to Keep Children Lead Safe
Remove Lead from Drinking Water
Build a Strong Lead Workforce
Research New Ways to Protect Children from Lead
Improve Supports for Children Exposed to Lead

Although no part of the state is free from the risk of lead, the highest rates of reported child lead poisoning
in Ohio tend to be found in communities that are predominantly African-American and low-income.1 In
Cleveland, for example, 1 in 4 children entering kindergarten have a history of lead poisoning. 2 Statewide,
over 66% of Ohio’s housing stock was built before 1980. An estimated 339,320 occupied housing units have
children under 6 living in them with possible lead hazards.3
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The map below on the left presents the percentage of lead hazard housing units with children 6 and under
present at least 8 hours a day, making those children especially vulnerable to lead poisoning. 4 The map on
the right shows the prevalence of elevated blood lead levels (EBLL) in children under 6 years of age based on
lead testing data.

In 2019, the Ohio Department of Health (ODH) reports there were 3,533 children with confirmed EBLL of ≥ 5
μg/dL (3,856 in 2018). As the map indicates, the highest prevalence of lead poisoned children live in
Cuyahoga County.5 Importantly, this testing data is an undercount. Though all children enrolled in Medicaid
are required to have blood lead testing at 1 and 2 years of age, just under 60% of children covered by
Medicaid actually received a lead test.6
Lead is a silent poison. Despite the danger of lead, it can be hard to confront because it is both invisible
to the eye and the damage to a child can be delayed, making it difficult to address. The limited funding
that does exist to address and abate lead hazards in Ohio generally kicks in after a child is already lead
poisoned. We need to shift from a reactive to a proactive prevention approach to protect children. We
need to support funding and policies that prevent children from ever being poisoned by lead in the first
place. The scale of the problem in Ohio calls for a vigorous effort by tackling all known sources of lead,
including lead in paint, dust, soil and water and systematically addressing each source. Now is the time
to act.
Thank you for your consideration. We stand ready to partner with you, our families, our public leaders and
our communities to help to ensure our children are lead-free.
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